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There was a mean man and his name of the old woman and finished the 
was Flood—Noah Flood. He was one without offering ,™b tottTto 
°f those men that hated to see other peo- ™*PUent. He shook his rad wattles 
pie prosper. He lived at Mountainvüle ®7,bI,ed *° ,ond>y that aU the fern-
•“ ■».. —*x*2,1"u:u‘"'4:;«iru;
else around. He made money, because man Goble Gobbler is, don’t you know!" 
he fattened the turkeys well. The only N? one made any further reference to 
time he was generous was when he was Jlhnstmas and it had no significance so 
feeding his flock before Christmas. He were^co^ernTd"8 "““h6" °' 

begrudged the grub he gave himself and Now, I don’t want to make any of 
hi* wife. Deacon Candle said once that , 8 fnenda feel badly, but the truth
ho would walk three miles to borrow a Ü vïîv,4*?, ^fore Christmas there was

M Goble Gobbler to Interfere with Kid
to him^, 0 a" that was coming 
stout"1 afterwarda and he grew sleek and

,„Th* foolish lady turkeys soon forgot
îttoütv"6 ,G°y®,and ^ey turned their 
ajXnt°n t° Kid, who was soon recog- 

leader °f their set. 8
That was last Christmas. I don’t 

P^2L"thatsWlU haPPen this Christmas.
turi^s n. haS„divera "’ays of leading 
turkeys as well as people to destruc?
h'Z th£t h°r hKid iS0bble’8 sake let US 
nope that he has been dieting himself
riJVV.nd baf not been following in
the footsteps of his late brother. 8

— By Senator Shane_
• *TCH THAT POSSESSES POPULAR INTEREST 

POE THE SEASON.

t i
■ ■ « ::
;, ?. dS.to Wk a» far as the twelfth century. Like much else that '

mo^ lnit-.,heyt SpeBr to,have vhad their origin in France. One of the • ' 
7 ? t£eae “”!• “ the “P™» de 1’Ane," and it wae sung ss

-,. pa£",a P«Puy ceremonial called the “Fete de l’Ane,” in which oeremminl 
hi at8’ beari“« °“ ltl back » young maiden with a child

: : ê^r^i rccitiei 01 Beaav“ Ld °*»- =- —■
,, ,hnr^ï.lnr Germa”/ and in England the custom prevails among young 

ino ^ .inLn0jn?% briUgh lto at,eets i” bands earlv on Christmas morr^
' ■ nfgfho riciTT Chrwtroas hymns and carols for alma before the houses 
, ; 7®h:. A lfam‘b*r picture is that of Martin Luther, when a boy, '

* '“the streets at Christmas dawn. Several of the most familiar <
' h/mn* yere harmonised early in the seventeenth cen- ,

tury by Jacob Praetonus to melodies composed about the middle of the ' 
sixteenth century by Luther. One of the greatest masters of German <

'• df"hRr*?e^:antB?b’ w|,en * pupil at the choir and grammar
;, a b®°* ot ,St. Michael », in Luneberg, walked the streets early Christmas

foHnw ew"Rf,ng we wa,tt’ as the-v ww« called in England, with his ' ’
11 choristers, between whom fcnd those of another school the musical J |:: £E -
:: :
, ; The “f^t'que” is as famous outside of France as within ' '

„ i- XT1!- K 18 meat Widely used at the midnight services and is the 
■ ' aVbj ^ “fa famous ceremonial at the Paris Opera House. On the stroke 
, ; ot. midnight every Dec. 24 the performance of the opera, at whatever ' ' 

point it may be in the^representation, ihunediately it Interrupted, tire Uri- ■ • 
tone steps to the footlights and, while the audience reverently stand or J, 
kneel, intones the words of the carol ‘ < ’

'aere are some seven or eight cantatas and oratorios which are used ’ - 
. at Christmas time. Most of these are too long for the regular Protestant J ;

,, ”mee’ buî cacerpts from them are given and in the Evangelical churches 
they are frequently performed at a special Christmas slrviee of song 

• ‘ Among the oratorios is a ‘Chnetmaa Oratorio” by Saint-Saëns which fs , i 
<, ”ot of too long dimensions for an Episcopal service, but can be riven onlv ’ • 

In churches with a splendid musical organization. given only ( (
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flock

Fmatch to light the kitchen fire.
Flood dkl’nt like Deacon Ca’hdle. When 

December came and he saw the deacon's 
turkeys were fat and big like hi* 
he became jealous.

Now the deacon’s success couldn’t hurt 
liim, because his own turkeys were tine 
and much in demand, so he was sure to 
get a good price. But just the same 
when he saw 300 fine birds on the dea
con’s place he was sore, and quite for
got he had 400 fine ones of his own.

A few days before Christmas lie went 
to a poor man in the village and said:

’‘You know we all have to ship our 
turkeys to the city to-morrow. Now you
have only 60 and if you did get a big- CHRISTMàq cdtdttc
price you will be hard up for the rest of SPU*ITS.
the winter. I know how to make prices _* , 8 there. shouted the occupant
higher. You come with me to Deacon . f" hoteI bedroom, as he heard a noise 
Candle’s to-night and cut holes in liis in the corner of his 
turkey houses and let the turkeys all fly There was no 
to the woods. He will not be able to noi,e "topped, 
catch them in time to ship them to-rnor- “Anybody there f"
row and the people will have to pav No answer.
high prices for yours. * ; “It must have been a spirit,” he said

The poor man, whose name was Bill to lnmself. “I must be a medium I will 
Cute, pretended to agree with the mean try." (Aloud.) “If there is a snirit in
ir*.tBaui to";1 agrci "itb the-roomu ^
West t ’heUdeviseed a^nnh? pt,™ Ï^I^TT^iït to the ^  ̂

Thet night he went to Flood’s place, please rap three times” h ‘ WlU
He said they had better go several miles Three very distinct ran. n, 
around to the deacon’» place—go through in the direridnn nf tn [ P Were given 
the woods so they wouldn’t he seen “r. it th " -”f tbe bureau.

Flood said the precaution was*' good, ^ ltnatb:rap,"t °f “T aiaterl"
but did not know the way through the «,> . .. „
woods. J k 18, *t the spirit of my mother-in-
_ “I’M guide you,” said the poor, honest ?
Cute. Hear, however, we hadn’t best 
carry a lantern for we may be seen.” So 
he took Noah’s arm and the two went 
up and down over hill and swamp. Flood 
waa nearly dead, twisting and turning 
in the thickets, and only his great mean- 
nf* kePt him going. At last they reach
ed an underbrush and through it they 
could see a black mass.

“There’s the barns,” said Bill Cute.

r ^ j 
iN' Tfe.'' -%owe
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♦♦44 and Aunts and uncles and cousin*, and even 
brothers and sisters. And you can tell tha* 
to Sara Pickett.”How They Kept 

Santa Claus
Margy ai 

hapny eyes, 
plain 
old way of

and the Boy looked up with 
The story made things so 

and true, and lovelier than 
. - . believing. But a new thought 

had struck the Boy. *
‘•Will he live In our hearts, too, Father- 

Margy'e and mine?”
“He surely will. If you let him." 
“Margy.” whispered the Boy, as thev 

to, their beds, and all the lights were 
“Let’s you and me earn some Chriet- 

Modther "a 8anU C,aus •PH’it to

the

room.
answer, and the queer ♦♦♦♦<

Margy was crying and the Boy looked very iBy 
serious and dismal indeed.

our fathers and mothers got all our presents .. "et *» 
for us. and that Santy was all humbug. Just “? 
a eert of make-believe, to fool the little ^e
tads. And she said, Sara Pickett did, that
ïiü.5nd “e wa* t0° old to b lieve in such 
nonsense.”

The Boy grew soberer and soberer. “Mar- 
Î7- Bald' after a tong time of think- 
to?: If Setter give him up, we Just
gotter. But first let’s ask Father. He’s
PumpuJ" the lane B°W’ Wlth a ‘o-1

,%*i?aP e; tei^drh*orespondeet mak,a
took oft bis jumper, and put on hie coat tere8™lS Chnstmea suggestion, 
wa,. WhTb=en. \\ «“ e“ua P™ up-

*®lemn faces at the door of the sit- on the post office system at Christmas-
^fnte^o^p^d'h'u whistle and ***, tid«,” aay8 this ingenious gentleman, ................. ...

what’s upt Margy, I “when everybody, not unnaturally is „ .................. • • •
Father ïickteVeLr6 VîLderte" S7 h„ ! ‘mP|r=38«i with the importance of^unc- .^thlehem was crowded with guests,

strong arme, and right away the ache i *“a*1ty in the delivery of their cards A da^ ,ta narrow streets had been
felt better. I °f greeting and seasonable gifts, which thronged with people; every house was
Pickett eald there wasn’t any ! “nder the present sj-stem ,is impossible ! ,xed *° it8 utmost capacity to meet

you to-morrow?” tumk «n S• .“1 *• ™ Juet foolish to I 1 suggest that the post-office should is- the unusual need.
*apa, are very loud in the direction Th. emlle diedbEute8of^thJTFathnerWaca ' 8?e a “Christmito stamp," tastefully de-1 1116 ostensible reason for this great 
-«r °‘ th6 Father‘ ,lce’ ! 8'gned ,and acquaint the public that any ' gathering was the decree of an earthly
Shall I ever see you?” PoJ?°s^rp„K^etT sala that- dld ehe? , <>r Mers bearing this stamp may ! king, Caesar Augustus, for all of the

He waited for an answer, but none and talk It over1” Let s 80 lQ br the fir* I be posted at any time during, say, the ! Une of David to come to the city and
C““®’and he.turnad °ver and fell asleep. With Margy on his arm and the Boy I fhot.ii°f il h®1”8 understood 1 enroll their names fur the census; the

Next morning he found the “spirit” thia‘“j[,,vto„“!? ,r8« hand, they wen tint! al* ™ck ietters and parcels wouU2 j hidden reason was the decree of a
of his mother-in-law had carried off his l fire wayB Enanr5„/oom..’ where the wood I be forwarded, at the convenience of the heavenly king, who had said that His
watch and purse, his trousers and his flames were “leading4 Md^Ektoï"11 ‘n® P!1®1 a!l,thon.tl<:s’ to thcir destination, Son\hould be born in Bethlehem of
great roat- the6corners VLTS?wffi ft deliv*™d to the ad-1 Ju4 and the time wa. ripe for the

AChrlsTf^s Toast, » h. „t,,ed It^m^tom? tttTny^L^r^v””: “aK , -t „

..-,ksk:k..... «LSÏViVïï-H Fr/ ’-F

beast Gond hiohong* I?ng ag0 there was a tree. nausted with the long, rough journey,
Thaisbh?re8 tb6 etern wlnter •* ctsy With and he livM .‘VS,Nicholas, ----------- ------------------- and lohging for seclusion and rest, they

So drink to' the fox that roams over the JftTfd 'hrl,ldrci“ with all his the £~\~------------ *!>« only inn of the town, to find
afen. >‘‘111*a!rlaand, b0J’s, “ced to follow where ♦ “ f \ it already full to overflowing. The only
’ho snow. 4 a gorman4’s deslra and the Httlert 0^“= he'lTFj1 ““ town: /M! accommodations for these late comers

Pleasant dreams to old bruin who sleeps in the largest ones would hold ontothZskîrit /idfobJv \ 7"a8 t"e rt-e which served as the

/& Ksrr.ïÆ
An4 preven*88 8°lema owl’ maJr n0 trouble "Then sometimes t,, ,0"“S'flsd a / ÆÊÊ! a, V^wf/'A ,P°mt m aU time’
The moon-challenged hoot of his hearty con- youHgstore” would rturt.r9U^e’ .‘nJ vthe 1 .'rlfl'lt/1/ V Gradually the coarse noises of the day

tent- and L wourdOU,',d„ t'hU,mrwo8nd,rafriUl«„ï ,”’ l <W/‘J A “aacd’ a",d th. little eity, bathed inlock..6. *;ould peke* around m hi 1 wSl 1 I m"on » sdrery light, lay white and
“d -_“d^a?di' aad things. \ MI I I *tlJ1 beneath the soft-eyed stars; the

same silvery light flooded the Judean 
plain below, where faithful shepherds 
watched, their huddled flocks. As the 
night grew chilly, the men gathered I 
•bout the flickering fire, and talked in m 
low tones—of what? l)id they know this 
was the holy night? The night for ! ...
which the cycling years had longed? It Ua oa' “I the™ "twenty-twos/ dear Sandy,
was very still. The tinkle of a bell as a The sort a fcUer’ use. when he’s got a pan- 
sheep turned in its sleep, the whirr of a ther treed
night bird’s wings, even the murmur of 0r l« bolding up the Deadwood coach, an* 
the wind in the distant olive trees had In st.nTn’ o°ff a whoopin’ band of Bap*- 
ceased and a thrill of expectancy filled hoes or Siouxs. p
the air. The men about the fire, con- , ^ey re handy, too, when Jones' oat come*
scious of tlm subtle hush of natural Or Brewn’s^gf’on,4 squ.?!» 
sounds and tinkling with a presentiment fence-rail cling,
of something unusual, furtively watch There’ll be a most excitin' time an* •£ 
with anxious eyes the shadows of the if yowl?1 oî!?Pmhfs'“a: 
night. How very still it is! , ’ tiong TH^T

And as they sat, wrapped in the pecu- ! _
liar calm of this holy night, suddenly “ ,f 8QPçoy next thl°g, dear Sandy, an' /
a wondrous vision appeared in thei'r Will bring him roun’ I’ll show the box.
midst—a being whose radiant light trail- „ some circus tricks that’s new. 
ed from earth to heaven, whose counten- lie w0°“ *h|°b 'j1 0,8 «tockln's I’m’ bangin’ 
ance outshone the moon and stars; and But you can "leave him In the barn ami 
as the men, in bewildering, blinding fear, , fthat’li do instead; 
fell on their faces, the sweetest voice An 8avl you lQts of trouble for It

- '■*" '•

-F... .ot, for I trio- y.i, good ti-V ‘.n"”1’'
mgs of great joy. In the little town of Likewise a ton of hay and feed 
Bethlehem is born to you this night a f°rget that GUN.
Saviour, which is Christ the Lord. And I ,u,„ an nnt.rmoblll will b, the
Hus shall be a sign npto you: re shall _ on the list 016
find the babe wrapped in swadding ^ou “ced.Vt -*• Insr no l;er^re'*e, there’* 
clothes and lying in a manger.” r <inn-*eaiPS lh8J *on’t be missed),

Then heaven could obtain the angelic chimney orThe^Hue* *** 11 d
host no longer, for they burst the mid- An" “V stockin’s. they won’t hold it. hot
night sky, thrilling the hearts of men For lîi-™?w’.Csi",do’ 
with a song ne’er heard before, a song train of fart, la“ ycar’ srou »ut »

But If they "^^tjo^and you won’t toll. I’ll 

be one leg f

V

out

Ma•aid ar87• from her corner of

of Plea,."n’t Dreaïï”1

♦«♦♦»»♦>♦♦♦»♦»♦>♦ i« I»,»CHRISTMAS POSTAGE STAMP.

London Idea That Is Hardly Likely of 
1 Realization. mother of the angel’» visit, of hie mes

sage to them, and o« the singing host, 
and she, cuddling the habe to her pure 
and innocent heart, graciously received 
their homage, acknowledging this to 
be the Holy Child, whose birth the angel 
choirs announced.

Oh, the wondrous dreams of that 
ther’s heart as she kissed tbe dimpled 

hands and feet and Worshipped the babe 
who had come to sway the world with 
His gentle, mysterious power. Well for 
her if she could not see the many weary 
miles those baby fet must tread; 
well, if she coud not know of the tired 
body, exhausted in bestowing the heal
ing power of that tender hand; well 
that she could not foresee hi# childhood 
playmates seeking His life. One fleet
ing glimpse of these thisgs, of the 
hatred His gentle life would arouse, of 
the pieced side and agonizing cross, 
and her heart must have broken. -But 
we know it all, and for these things 
alone we love and adore Him.

Thirza Richmond.

The Christmas 

Story.Three very distinct raps.
“Are you happy?” ; «
Nine raps.
“Do you want anything?”
A succession of very loud raps.

•# ‘wWi11 y°u &*vc me any communication 
if I get up?”

No answer.
“Shall I hear from

t!
mo

at heart 
“Sara

%

-msgyjg AND DON’T FORGET 
THAT GUN.li

Deer Sandy Claws, 
y^.u just -a line 

To hope you’re well and 
reeling extra fine.

And, oh! I’m looking forward to your corn
in’ roun’ this yeai, 
thought I’d let you know Just what to 

bring me, Sandy, dear,
I know you’re awful good an’ kind to Utile 

boys like me.
An' that is Just the reason I’m a-wrltln* 

to you, see?
'fore I mention 

through the list I run,
!|e awful grateful, Sandy, 
bring along a gun.

Iguess it’s time I wrote 

tell you that

“Merry Christmas to you, sirs,” 
they would say

If language allowed them express a desire, 
So pause in the midst of your feasting to

And grant them a blessing In forest and 
• briar. ^

The wild old fox may 
the hill.

The crow mount on high with 
sweep,

swer ;
As bruin turns over to satisfied sleep— 
While all the wise owls in their ni 

platoon
a happy-go-lucky, ”Hoot-toot,” to the

An' Imethlnks
KID GOBBLER u ^aristmas day he wo PUÜ °P ,* ®Peclal coat, very bitr and li 

“dfa“ “f poFkets. an! evlry pon
«hi»» tbhatfïh,,dtre„Uî!veb’‘m W“h

"Dolls?" said Margy

b?.’m
PererTv^r86BraoT8wSayb6r

n.°nwouM?tK'..y8“a bUachy’ '
rata i*1r’M ,

srn„- * .poor children who had no Chrint- i *Mil: at h°me' and would come running and I

uld
ong

ckot iK.“Here take the saw and saw holes in the 
wall* and I’ll go round to the other tide I 
and scare the turkeys out.

Flood was mad and mean and worked 
hard making big holes out of which the And 
turkeys flew. Soon the whole flock had 
vanished and then Bill seized Noah and 
said thy must hurry back over the way 
they had come. “Oh, my, oh me,” said 
Noah as he was dragged through holes 
and creeks, over rocks and stumps and
shinned his shins. OLD CHUMS, OLD LOVES, OLD TIMES
”nBlhî fr,mfeLetmergî1k0“ tbe TO,ul™^ When the Christmas bells ring out 
•iedhto bed ‘ hZ al^,the,mea3 ““ kar- they ring in a flood of golden memories, 
.led to bed-butnot tosieep. ~ The dreams of youth, the romance of
and t^rtetoêd Clra”l<‘d out B?re 8Pri”6, the poem of the bride and of the
and tired to feed his flock, in preparation first child, the autumn of content and 
io taking them to the city with their now-it is Christmas again there are
cI?rturkev^nttlm’brildTn''a8 8°!l' empty ehaira and vanifhed’ faces, the
great holeT in tee waUs “ S1W -Webr °/ «Je’8 mingled sorrow and joy
greas nuies in the troll*. is fastened about us, we have known

Rillv rsr^l 11 i a , are glftd to be alive, and able to look for-
BUly Cute carted his turkey* to town ward in hope to a yet brighter life be-

&°r li! “R?/rr a8 DeaCOn 0and,e yond. Memory is a strong ^pe tha bind*
, JrJT A A man 8tay the soul to good or ill. A man can never
“M«^wmn hrethegr hr»& „ be'»me '“^lv bad while there remîtes

iicIk ^Ud ^ Cobbler who v‘tb h™* the I'lemory of the beautiful

EBESES'S" msS
With /tou rind Inn» J™| u°8?' who made the centre fit loveliness of the -.l'fcTtt loudand l°nR giggle he jump- Christmastide holiday and merriment. 

vlhhTCold.I6™'iV.rdb f ‘“ ‘ ntle br°tber/ Ijdt us b® kind and loving to each othir
^«t^rJw^the'teg^lnd'U'ed ™

nghtZ8t0;rdling the m0r8e‘ fr°m the ‘««y» "bid® with thT» ylt 2y 

There would have been a fight right Wa“der 80,088 tb° BC<to' 

off but for tlie presence of the lady turks 
uf the flock, and the fact that he was 
tbe «nailer and weaker of the two.

“It was always thus. Me brother 
Gobler gets everything, and is getting 
big and fat, and look at me! I am thin 
md scrawny, and am half starved. Ev
ery day he gratis half of my share be
sides eating all his own. Why wasn’t I 
made as strong as him !”

Mother Turkey hopped over to her 
disconsolate son and wiggled the flag 
which waved over her hack—a flag like 
the rest of the turks carried so they could 
lie located in the tall grass.

“Never mind, my boy,” said she. ”1 
have seen live winters and summers and 
many other things. Worst things 
happen you than being thin, 
near Christmas now, and before every
Christmas in my career I have seen the ONLY ONCE A YEAR,
biggest and finest looking turkeys in I*t ns bury old grudges and forgive 
the flock cut down in the midst of their »• we are forgiven; scatter good wishes 
pride and glory I would advise Goble end thought far and wide; make the 
nnt’w'r i?,***?, “ a",d la*t from thi. , poor glad; cheer the aged; comfort the 
out if J did n.-.t know I would be wast- sick; do everything we can for everv-
MtnTlk,.^“ hiOL °°b,e My and-G^d bfes, us, erory*^.

,, , , ’ - Christmas comes but once a year vet ItsOohie paid n > attention to the advice blessing# may last ■ lifetime 7 * *“

i I l ; i
I ivi ' • i I <

I Ml
An*. other things, an* 

if you’ll
pause In his chase o’er « 1

aerial
they>>rf]tjhe snow-drift Bob White an-

ghtly
Give

—From Four-Track News for December.

who was

S Sr S
“j saVj" lMked UP w,th a shining face,

Nicholas1!1”1’ ’°U mUat be 1 «a,bt. Father

h. 'k,* gr,,wn people asked why
£.* ot hl". money in such a foolish 

“ ;I do Tt°Ufn *,k’’ Terr «rave and sober: 
Child.’ ‘ tbe name the Christ
a,l!!Vel1, .at, laat *ood old St. Nicholas 
dled’ and a11 the children cried, end all 

rathers and mothers cried, too. Be- 
e the next Christmas came around the 

grown-upa put their heads together and

The body of St. Nicholas Is gone, but 
we must not let his soul go from us. Let 
us keep his spirit In our hearts, each of 
U8/.cThen he ®®n never die.”
th«S<^rtiîu0m ti?,e' cver7 Christmas
vj®, Fv r t. of4 s*- Nicholas comes rouua, 
and knocks at the doors of the hearts of 
all the people, and says:

" ’Remember SL Nicholas, 
live through yours.”

Claus

you a gift SORRY HE SPOKE.
Loving Husband—A 

thoughts.
Wife—They will cost you more than that. 

I wae thinking how l should like diamond 
earrings for my Christmas present

for your
out an* to the

ar Sandy, an’ bring
GUN.

Welcome, Christmas.
Welcome, Christmas,
Happy season of the 

Fires are blazing,
Families togethe 
Brothers, sisters, circle round, 
Loudest laughter, joyous sound 
For Canadians like to see 
All her children welcome thee.

welcome her*
year, 

thee to greet.

the
and
did

Welcome, Christmas, for thy voice 
Calls upon us to rejoice.

Not with foolish. Idle mirth.
Born and perishing on earth;
Far be the ungrateful thought, 
"Ours are blessings dearly bought ** 
Dearly bought, but freely given.

By tho Lord of' earth and heaven.

Fix we, then, on Christ our eyes. 
May we feel the Saviour nigh,
May we meet around the board.
All rejoicing in the Lord.
Be the Babe of Bethlehem 

As we smile the season’s cheer;
And each gladdened heart and 
Joins the angels’ f

nickel-

an’ DON’T

next up
end let hla 

, Is lust the DutchNow Santa 
name for own the

Christmas songT* of peace and good will from heaven’s 
all-gracious King. When the song had Tbe-e®d 
ceased and the celestial radiance had the other one 
slowly followed the angel choir into the Tou could stow the autermoblll 
blue of the night, the shepherds looked room ,#ft fer the GUN. 
at each other with wondering eyes.

“It is true.”
“God be praised.”
“Let us seek the child.”

THE STAR OF BETHLEHEM.
Out. of the past’s dark night 

There shines one star,
Whose light

Is more than countless constellations 
are.

High in the East it gleams—
This radiant star,

Whose beams 
Are more to 

•ts are,

or the pony, an’ in 

an’ have
i e

fChvDch 
rJfW

_ c ffo l $4 ■ !

Cft
rw

1
Vsu -{te.»îc.lon. some peenute, sheet «

; T" k’’4” stack8* *Pples’ for ma- «h»’8

1 An’ we’rs all fixed up for turkey ao’ there
And they hurried toward the town. „ , .aln't no lack of pie,

With eager feet they climbed the hill d,r0°up “0 lbon of caud7 an* toe 
and hastened through the quiet, deserted The sic fa wui c 
streets. How unconscious was the ,mlnd an1 
sleeping multitude of the heavenly ,oD' Wdûali over town- 
guest! How sceptical and angry or even An’ that ain’t hsl- that’s on my list—In tact
abusive they would have been if aroused 1 oln't begun, c*
and compelled to hear the story of the 0b’ forobt “th at’gun”66’’ an’ D0N'T 
wondrous night. 1

With hearts beating hard with ex- p« says, dear sandy. I should think at this 
pectancy, the shepherds made their wav n, *'“• 01‘h* >"ar 
to the inn. For a moment they paused go"’ to brin g mi dei?8‘ ,bat ,OJra 
before the VuJe cave. That I should bear in mind just what

“Can He be here ?” * . nla°e on Christmas Day,
“There must be some mistake.” ! °f ‘Lo-Vob L0.4'"'" t0 la" thee
\Vell, let us go in and see.” 1 That -i re only nice an’ kind to Pttls hen

Then they entered to find themselves . that’s good, n
In the presence of the hr! : king. The *"' elotke^
King who to-dsv rules in 1 ,ve th» hearts So Randy, door, reoleûL» m»*n all tham

bad boy« shuv: ”
in kneellnn âdorr.i ! -n An bri?sLwhr,‘ v‘ ' - -- -r’ld tw as- DON’T For.onr THAT ovm

il X• ■lw
V 't

Wt* cream a*man than all the plan-
- a,V 80 8 the ekatea, so put em down,

horu that makes a noise that’s
V)

^ II-Still be thy light displayed, 
Oh, Bethlehem star!

Nor fade
Until the circling systems

(li\
no more are. 

—Sennett Stephens. <SIt’s t II
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AT THIS CHURCH FAIR.
•re taking up a collection to buy the

■"4 n,ec*- Buy km • aauia.

MIee Sweet—We 
Mr. Hinme
». soprano a Christmas pre-

■f ~r
of men.
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